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A White Plains firm complained that con- 
stantly late mail delivery was harming its 
competitive position. It believed, more- 
over, that delivery should occur by 9:30 
a.m. The firm’s mail is delivered by a U.S. 
Postal Service letter carrier who “walks” an 
established delivery route. 

On this and many other White Plains 
routes, mail deliveries are occurring later 
than they should because carriers are not 
starting delivery on time. The delays result 
from a relatively recent and significant 
growth in the amount of mail they must sort 
and deliver. The White Plains Post Office 
has been trying to eliminate the delays and 
plans further action during fiscal year 1985. 
Even so, delivery to the firm by 9:30 a.m. is 
not possible on the established route. 
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UNITED STAR GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINQTON, D.C. - 

B-217917 

The Honorable William D. Ford 
Chairman, Committee on Post Office 

and Civil Service 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On August 27, 1984, you and then Representative Richard L. 
Ottinger asked us to review the U.S. Postal Service's procedures 
for delivering mail in the White Plains, New York, area. You 
made the request after Shelby Resources, Inc., a financial aerv- 
ices firm in White Plains, complained that constantly late mail 
deliveries were harming its ability to compete with other finan- 
cial services firms. This firm's mail is delivered by letter 
carrier on an established delivery route. The August letter de- 
signated Representative Ottinger's office as the contact point 
for our work. With agreement from that office, we concentrated 
our efforts on the delivery route that serves Shelby Resources, 
Inc. 

To evaluate how timely mail delivery is on that route, we 
obtained information from officials of Shelby Resources, Inc., 
several businesses located near the firm, and the Postal Serv- 
ice. The information obtained included data on the volume of 
mail delivered by the White Plains Post Office: the time of day 
White Plains letter carriers receive the mail they deliver: the 
time of day they leave the post office to make delivery: and the 
length of time the carrier takes to reach Shelby Resources, Inc. 
The Service officials were from the White Plains Post Office, 
the Westchester Management Sectional Center, and Postal Service 
Headquarters (Route Management Division). (Officials of the 
White Plains Post Office report to the sectional center). We 
reviewed applicable Service regulations, policies, and records. 
We observed the sorting of mail for the route and the delivery 
of mail to Shelby Resources, Inc. and surrounding businesses. 
We interviewed the carrier who sorted the mail and delivered 
it. We gathered data basically during November and December of 
1984, and delivery operations statistics supplied by the White 
Plains Post Office covered part or all of fiscal years 1983, 
1984, and 1985. 
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In summary, we found that the letter carrier who delivers 
Shelby Resources, Inc. ‘s mail is usually late leaving the post 
office to deliver mail. According to a local Service official, 
the carrier, like other White Plains carriers, is considered 
late leaving the office if he exceeds his scheduled departure 
time by more than 30 minutes. All White Plains carriers are 
scheduled to leave the post office between 9:00 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m. each workday. However, the carrier usually does not leave 
the post office until 10:00 a.m. or later. This occurs because 
he must ready significantly more mail for delivery than he did 
before mid-1983, which was shortly after Shelby Resources, Inc. 
moved to White Plains. The time he is late leaving the post 
office is not "made up" during the course of delivering the 
mail. This is the same case for many other routes served by the 
White Plains Post Office, which delivered almost 23 percent more 
mail in fiscal year 1984 than it did in fiscal year 1983. 

Because the carriers are leaving the post office later, 
delivery is later as well. Between the summers of 1983 and 
1984, delivery to Shelby Resources, Inc. (and to all others on 
the route) usually occurred about 15 to 75 minutes after it 
would have had the carrier started mail delivery on time. In 
July 1984, the White Plains Post Office, to reduce late carrier 
departures, pushed back the workday starting time for all of its 
letter carriers by 30 to 60 minutes. Since August 1984, 
according to post office data, mail has usually arrived at 
Shelby Resources, Inc. and other delivery stops on the route 
about 15 to 60 minutes later than when it would have arrived had 
the carrier left the post office on schedule. 

The White Plains Post Office plans to take further action 
during fiscal year 1985 to enable carriers to start mail deliv- 
ery on time. However, even if the carrier leaves the post 
office on schedule, Shelby Resources, Inc. will not receive its 
mail at the time it wants it, by 9:30 a.m. each workday. The 
carrier takes at least 2 hours to 
the post office. 

The remainder of this report 
detail. 

SERVICE PROVIDES EXPECTATIONS OF 
WHEN DELIVERY SHOULD OCCUR 

Except for Express Mail, the Service does not guarantee 
that a piece of mail will reach the addressee by or within a 
specified time.1 However, the Service has national delivery or 

reach the firm after-he leaves 

discusses our findings in more 

1Express Mail is the class of mail which receives the highest 
handling priority. For a premium price, delivery is promised 
on time or postage is refunded upon application by the mailer. 

2 



service standards that it strives to achieve for all classes of 
mail. These standards define the number of days in which deliv- 
ery should --without guarantee--occur. For example, the Serv- 
ice's objective is to sort, transport, and deliver First-Class 
letters within 1 to 3 days after receiving them. The number of 
days depends on the distance between originating and destinating 
post offices. Through the operating plans2 of local post 
offices, the Service attempts to provide mail delivery to 
individual businesses and households at approximately the same 
time each day. Although the Service has both national delivery 
standards and local operating plans, it does not have criteria 
for judging whether carrier delivery to individual businesses 
and households is late. 

According to an official from the Service's national 
office, most post offices, for routes that contain both business 
and residential districts, will usually design the route's 
delivery sequence so that the businesses receive their mail 
first. The objective of this design is to deliver mail to busi- 
nesses as early in the day as practical. However, although this 
is the objective of such a design, some households may receive 
mail before some businesses because a route's design must result 
in an efficient delivery sequence. Some businesses as well will 
receive mail earlier or later than other businesses. 

Letter carrier's workday: 
office and delivery segments 

In general, a letter carrier's workday is divided into 
office time and delivery time. During office time, a carrier 
spends time within a post office readying mail for delivery. 
This is done, in large part, by sorting or "casing" the mail to 
be delivered. To case mail, a carrier inserts mailpieces into 
the compartments (pigeonholes) of a casing box; each compartment 
identifies one or more delivery stops on the carrier's route. 
After casing is completed and the mail is removed from the com- 
partments and bundled, the carrier can begin to deliver the mail 
(delivery time). According to the Service, a letter carrier's 
work assignment (in this case, readying mail for delivery and 
delivering it) should be as close to 8 hours a day as possible. 

DELIVERY DELAYED BUT A RESOLUTION 
SATISFACTORY TO FIRM IS UNLIKELY 

Shelby Resources, Inc. is a tenant in a new four-story 
multi-tenant office building in the downtown commercial area of 

2An operating plan documents the processes to be performed, 
target times to be met, and supervisory responsibilities to be 
exercised for a post office to achieve its processing and 
service standards. 

3 
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White Plains. According to an official of Shelby Resources, 
Inc., the firm, before moving to the building in April 1983, was 
located in Great Neck, New York, and served by the post office 
there. 

The office building is on delivery route 110, which serves 
324 delivery stops. Of these stops, about 66 percent are 
businesses and 34 percent are households. The street the 
building is on was part of route 110 before the building was 
constructed. The same carrier has delivered the route on a 
regular basis for about 11 years. 

Route 110 is like most other routes in the White Plains 
area in the number of delivery stops it services. Fifty-two 
(including route 110) of the 72 carrier routes served by the 
White Plains Post Office contain more than 300 delivery stops. 

Delivery sequence on route 
consistent with Service practice 

We believe that the delivery sequence for route 110 and 
mail delivery to Shelby Resources, Inc. within that sequence are 
consistent with Service practice. The White Plains Post Office 
used the objective of early delivery to businesses (see p. 3) 
and the sequence of each address on the route to design route 
110. Of the first 226 delivery stops on the route, 212 are 
businesses and 14 are residences. Of the last 98 stops, 2 are 
businesses and 96 are residences. 

Shelby Resources, Inc. is about one-half--163 of the 324 
delivery stops-- of the way through the route. Before the firm 
receives delivery, 154 business stops (72 percent of all 
business stops} and 8 residential stops (7 percent of all 
residential stops) are served. 

Increased casing time causing 
carrier to start deliverv late 

Because of a significant increase in mail volume, the 
carrier's workload on route 110 regularly requires more than 8 
hours to complete. A local Service official said the route's 
mail volume grew almost 20 percent between two comparable 
periods ending in June 1983 and June 1984.3 According to local 
Service officials, the growth began before June 1983 but became 
more pronounced beginning with the summer of 1983. Since that 

3The official compared the volume of mail delivered during the 
periods October 2, 1982, to June 10, 1983, and October 1, 1983, 
to June 8, 1984. In other words, the official compared roughly 
the first 9 months of postal fiscal years 1983 and 1984. The 
official made the comparison in June 1984. 

4 
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summer, the route 110 carrier has usually needed 9 or more hours 
a day to case and deliver the mail. Local Service officials 
said the additional time is used mostly to case mail. 

In the White Plains Post Office, letter carriers are gener- 
ally scheduled to leave the office between 9:00 a*m. and 9:30 
a.m. each workday. According to a local Service official, the 
carriers are considered late leaving the office if they excesd 
their scheduled departure times by more than 30 minutes. To 
complete the route in 8 hours, the carrier on route 110 should 
leave at approximately 9:15 a.m. but generally is not leaving 
until approximately 10:00 a.m. to lo:45 a.m. because of the 
casing workload. (The range is due to the daily mail volume 
fluctuation,) Taking into account the 30-minute leeway, the 
carrier is late leaving the office by about 15 to 60 minutes. 
As a result, the start of delivery is delayed about 15 to 60 
minutes. 

Before August 1984, delivery on route 110 was later than it 
is now even though an attempt was made to reduce late departure 
times. From about August 1983 to July 1984, the route 110 car- 
rier, like most carriers in his delivery unit, began his workday 
30 minutes earlier than scheduled (6:OO a.m. compared to the 
6:30 a.m. scheduled starting time). According to a local Serv- 
ice official, the earlier starting time was needed because 
increasing mail volume and casing time were forcing the carrier 
to leave the office later and later each day. The earlier 
starting time was authorized to help the carrier leave the post 
office at his scheduled time (approximately 9:15 a.m.) to 
deliver mail. The official also said the earlier starting time 
initially helped the carrier to leave the office sooner than he 
had been, but this improvement eroded as mail volume and casing 
time continued to increase. Time card data from late August to 
late October 1983 showed that the carrier generally left the 
post office between 10:00 a.m. and 11:OO a.m. and, on one occa- 
sion, at 11:40 a.m. The official said the carrier never left 
later than 11:45 a.m. Leaving at those times meant that deliv- 
ery usually occurred 15 to 75 minutes and sometimes as much as 2 
hours after it would have had the carrier left on schedule. In 
late July 1984, the White Plains Post Office changed the deliv- 
ery unit's workday starting hour to 5:30 a.m. to reduce late 
departure times. However, as mentioned earlier, this time 
change, although reducing the late departure time slightly, did 
not completely eliminate it. 

Late delivery start not "made up" 
as carrier "walks" route 

The delay in leaving the post office is not made up in the 
course of delivering the mail. The amount of time the carrier 
takes to walk from each delivery stop to the next has remained 

5 
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rather constant.4 Because the delay is not made up, delivery 
to each stop on route 110 is usually about 15 to 60 minutes 
later than it would be if the carrier left the post office on 
schedule. 

According to local Service officials, the increase in mail 
volume has affected casing time on route 110 but not delivery 
time. They believe that delivery time has remained substan- 
tially unchanged. During a May 1980 route inspection, a local 
Service official reported that the "regular" carrier, after he 
left the post office, took approximately 2 hours and 5 minutes 
to reach the intersection of East Post Road and Wailer Avenue: 
Shelby Resources, Inc. is located very near that intersection. 

Today, the carrier essentially follows the same delivery 
pattern that he did in 1980 to reach that intersection, and the 
first stop after the intersection is Shelby Resources, Inc.5 

The Service's and our observations of mail delivery on 
route 110 indicate that delivery is not faster today than before 
mail volume increased and, therefore, the amount of time the 
carrier is late leaving the post office is not recovered. 
During Flay and June 1984, Service officials twice observed mail 
being delivered on route 110. They reported that the carrier, 
after he left the post office, reached Shelby Resources, Inc.'s 
office building in 2 hours and 35 minutes and 2 hours and 40 
minutes, respectively. In October and November 1984, we also 
observed the regular carrier delivering mail to Shelby 
Resources, Inc. He took, on average, about 2 hours and 37 
minutes to reach the firm's office building--2 hours and 20 
minutes one day and 2 hours and 53 minutes the second day. 

4Although the amount of time it takes a carrier to go from one 
stop to the next has remained fairly constant, the time it 
takes a carrier to cover the entire route varies somewhat on a 
day-to-day basis. It depends, for example, on how many busi- 
nesses and households receive mail on a given day and how many 
certified or registered letters are delivered that require the 
carrier to obtain the recipient's signature. If every business 
and household on a route receives mail on a given day, the 
carrier would take longer to deliver the route that day than on 
another day when fewer businesses and households received mail. 

51n May 1980, the White Plains Post Office was located several 
blocks closer to where route 110 starts and, from the starting 
point to the intersection, there were 10 fewer delivery stops 
than there are today. 

6 
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Firm wants carrier delivery 
by 9r30 a.m. 

Shelby Resources, Inc. receives mail delivery about 1:30 
p.m. when the carrier leaves the post office at lo:45 a.m. and 
arrives at the firm's office building in 2 hours and 35 minutes, 
If the carrier left at 9:15 a.m., he would arrive about 12:00 
noon. 

Even if delivery was made by 12:00 noon, Shelby Resources, 
Inc. would probably view this time as unsatisfactory. An offi- 
cial of the firm said mail arrived by 9:00 or 9:30 each morning 
in Great Neck and delivery in White Plains should be no later. 
The official believes the Service is not providing the adequate 
service the Postal Reorganization Act'requires and is discrimi- 
nating against some businesses by providing early delivery to 
other businesses. 

Shelby Resources, Inc. does not want route 110 rearranged 
so it would be on the front portion of the route. Rather, the 
firm wants all businesses nationwide to receive mail delivery by 
9:00 a.m. to 1O:OO a.m. or whatever morning hours may be deter- 
mined reasonable. Local Service officials said route 110's 
design adheres to Service criteria and that the firm's location 
on the route makes carrier delivery by 9:30 a.m. impossible. 

For Shelby Resources, Inc. to receive carrier delivery on 
route 110 by 9:30 a.m., the carrier would have to leave the post 
office at least 2 hours sooner than he is now scheduled to, or 
around 7:00 a.m. However, based on information provided by 
White Plains Post Office documents, carriers do not receive all 
of the mail they must case until about 8:00 a.m. At approxi- 
mately 6:15 a.m., the White Plains Post Office receives the 
remaining 26 to 30 percent of the total mail volume it must 
deliver that day. This mail must be sorted to the carrier 
routes served by the White Plains Post Office before casing can 
occur. The sorting is performed by the mail processing unit at 
the White Plains Post Office and is usually completed between 
8:00 a.m. and 8:15 a.m. After mail is sorted to carrier routes, 
carriers can case and deliver it. 

Firm refused alternatives to 
carrier delivery 

To enable the firm to receive mail by 9:30 a.m., local 
Service officials offered Shelby Resources, Inc. alternative 
services such as a post office box.6 According to local 

6With post office box service, rental boxes (with key or com- 
bination lock) are used to receive mail delivery in post office 
lobbies or other authorized places. 

7 
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Service officials, box service provides mail by 8:30 a.m. most 
mornings and no later than 9:15 a.m. on days when problems such 
as an especially heavy mail volume occur. However, users of the 
box service must pick up their mail at the post office and pay a 
fee for the service. The semiannual fee varies by box size and 
ranges from $14.50 to $64.00. According to local officials, 
post office boxes are available at the post office in downtown 
White Plains. 

Box service was refused. An official of Shelby Resources, 
Inc. said the service was rejected because, if it had been 
obtained, the firm would have to: 

--send a staff member to pick up the mail which would dis- 
rupt the firm's operations, or join a commercial mail 
pickup service at an "exorbitant" fee; 

--pick up the mail often twice in the same day: and 

--pay the semiannual fee which would be an unnecessary cost 
to the firm since it is entitled to and already pays (in 
the price of a stamp) for "early" delivery. 

According to local Service officials, "caller" service was 
also offered and refused. Users of the service "call" (pick up) 
for their mail at a "window" (service counter) in the post 
office lobby and pay a fee for the service, The basic semi- 
annual fee is $130.00. 

DELIVERY DELAYED ON MANY 
WHITE PLAINS ROUTES 

The volume of mail the White Plains Post Office must deliv- 
er has grown significantly. During postal fiscal year 1984 
(October 1983 to September 1984), mail volume grew almost 23 
percent from the previous year. This rate was close to 3 times 
higher than local Service officials expected. 

Because of the significant mail volume growth, carriers on 
many routes cannot case and deliver the mail in 8 hours. On the 
basis of data compiled during the last 6 months of fiscal year 
1984, local Service officials judged that slightly more than 50 
percent of the White Plains Post Office's 72 routes generally 
require 9 to 10 hours a day to case and deliver mail. The 
carriers on these routes (including route 110) need 1 to 2 hours 
of help to finish their work, according to the officials. Most 
of this additional help is needed to case mail. Each of the 
remaining routes needs either small amounts of additional time 
or none at all. 

In late July 1984, the White Plains Post Office implemented 
a plan that was designed to enable all carriers to leave the 
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post office by 9:30 a.m. to deliver mail. The plan was imple- 
mented because many carriers were leaving 1 to 2 hours later 
than scheduled even though several earlier measures were taken 
to combat the increased workload.7 A key feature of the plan 
required all carriers to begin their workday 30 minutes to an 
hour earlier. (The route 110 carrier began his route 30 minutes 
earlier, as did most carriers in his delivery unit.) This would 
give carriers more time to finish casing before their 9:30 a.m. 
departure goal. 

Because the plan did not completely eliminate late depar- 
tures and excessive overtime, the White Plains Post Office, in 
early fiscal year 1985, obtained permission to hire additional 
carriers to help case mail. These carriers, who will be hired 
during fiscal year 1985, will each learn how to case several 
different routes and move from route to route as needed. Local 
Service officials said this additional casing help should 

--enable all carriers to regularly leave the post office by 
9:30 a.m. (including the carrier on route 110) and 

--bring overtime use within normal limits. 

An official also said that, if the additional casing assistance 
does not bring delivery time for all routes back to normal, the 
White Plains Post Office will consider whether to adjust some 
routes (i.e., create new routes and/or make existing routes 
shorter or longer). Approval of the Westchester Management 
Sectional Center would be needed in such cases. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Postmaster 
General said the report accurately reflects the delivery 
situation in White Plains for the period covered and correctly 
describes the reasons why the Service cannot provide carrier 
delivery to Shelby Resources, Inc. by 9:30 a.m. A copy of the 
Service's comments is contained in appendix I. 

COMMENTS OF' SHELBY RESOURCES, INC. 

We provided Shelby Resources, Inc. sections of the report 
that contained information that it could directly verify. In 

7Local Service officials said earlier actions included, for 
example, efforts to increase carrier productivity. According 
to White Plains Post Office data, carrier efficiency for fiscal 
year 1984 improved about 5 percent over the previous year. The 
officials said efforts were also made to increase staffing. 
Ten more carrier positions were added between fiscal years 1983 
and 1984, according to post office data. 

9 
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commenting on those sections, the corporate counsel for Shelby 
Resources, Inc. provided reasons why post office box (lockbox) 
and caller services were unacceptable alternatives to carrier 
delivery and asked that we respond to a number of questions that 
the Postal Service had not responded to concerning mail delivery 
operations in White Plains. (See app. II.) We have provided, 
after many of the questions, a cross reference to the pages in 
this report where information related to the questions is 
contained. (See app. XI, pp. 17 and 18.) 

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of this 
report to former Representative Ottinger, Representative 
DioGuardi (who now represents White Plains), the Postmaster 
General, the White Plains postmaster, and Shelby Resources, Inc. 
Copies will also be available to other interested parties upon 
request. We would be happy to meet with you or your staff to 
further discuss the matters contained in this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 

10 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL 
Washmgton DC 202~oOlO 

April 8, 1985 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This refers to your proposed report entitled, "Mail Deliverv 
Procedures in White Plains, New York." 

The report accurately reflects the delivery situation in White 
Plains for the period it covers. The local delivery service 
experienced a 23 percent increase in mail to be delivered. It 
was unclear how long or at what level this increase would 
continue. Faced with this uncertainty, local management 
prudently used interim measures to deal with what might be just a 
temporary situation. Many deliveries had to be made later in the 
day than previously scheduled. 

As the report notes, management has a variety of additional 
measures underway to improve delivery service at White Plains, 
but even with all schedules operating as planned, it will not be 
possible to make the 9:30 a.m. delivery wanted by Shelby 
Resources, Inc. The report correctly describes the reasons why 
this is so. 

As the report also notes, local management did offer alternative 
services, such as-post office box or caller service, to Shelby 
Resources, Inc. that would have given them their mail by 9:30 
a.m., but such services were refused. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your report. 

Paul N. Carlin 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
Director, General 

Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548-0001 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

MYROM BNO#LMAN 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
U.S. Central Accounting Office 
General Government Division 
Wmhington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Andarson 

Rer Wail Delivery White Plain8 
GAO/CC0 85 

Your letter of March 28, 1984 and enclosure received. 

'My review of proposed draft prompts following raspease: 

Page 7'. Mr. Watulli swore on June 19, 1985 there was a 
19.6+ incroare in volume on route 0110. Because 
Of that, scheduled leaving time of 9:30 A.M. “can 
be as late as 10145 A.M.” Either 9:36 A.M. should 
y-g rower ly be udas tha hypothesis for the 

sentence or (for my complaint) more 
appropri.ately leaving time rhould be 7:00 A.M. and 
not 9.115 A.M. (See report pp. 5, 6, and 7.1 

Hir affidavit alro says that if the volume of mail persists 
he will adjust the routes. I doubt that mail flow has 
diminished. What action has management taken. (See report pp. 8 and 9.1 

I also advised Mr. . Barncr that E$lpire of America (Savings 
Bank) 75 feat north of us but on East Post Road gets delivery 
dmut 10-000 A.M. why does it get preference? (See GAC) mt@ 1.) 

Page 7; Currently, Lock Box service is no 
available at 8:30 A.&. but at 9300 A.M. 

longer 
Enclosed 

'is letter which. I received detailing problems 
about Lock Box use which echo8 our reasons for not 
accepting the proffered substitute for carrier 
delivery on a timely basis- and without cash and 
personnel time cost. (See repprt p. 14.1 

Caller Service is not available to us because we could not 
afford the time cost for multiple daily visits to pick up our 
mail. 

Our effort to get Central Building Delivery (which would 
Create 9:00-9t30 A.M. delivery) was thwarted by lack of landlord 
co-operation. (letter enclosed). (See G&O rz& 2 and report p. 16.1 

GAO note: Paqe references have been changed. to correspond? to the 
paqe nu&ers in the final report. 

12 
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I trust your r&rt will include responses to my request for 
information which Qostal Service has not honored. (letter 
enclosed). (See report p. 17.) 

ME:mw 
Encl. / 
cc: Gerald Barnes 

GAomte 1: 

Thebankisonmute kE4kutreceivedtm nnachmailtobe deliveredbythe 
carri.erMbwalks that route. Instead, the mail is delivered by another carrier 
using anwtorvehicle. Service pmcedures require the use of a m&x vehicle to 
deliver a business or hxzsebld's mil biMn the wlune will overburden the 
carrierwlr,walkstheroute servingthattxlsinessorbxsebld. Acaxdingtna 
local Service official, ths bank receives abut 1,000 pieces of mxil each day 
andtfEat~lumewouldo~~denthecarrier~~lJcstheroute. The "mtm- 
ized" carrier, wbhasother mail pick upanddz~poffpoints, is scheduled to 
reach thebank around lo:15 a.m., tichisabut6Om.inutes sooner than the 
"walking" carrier wuld make delivery. According to local Service officials, 
ShelbyResources, Inc.receives f-than 5Opiecesofnrailaday, awlume too 
srrall toproviderxHxxizeddelivery. 

monote2: 

"Central BuildingRelivery" refers ti the deliveryofmailtoone bcation 
withinatildinghousingmanytenants. Ebrexarqle,mailboxesC3r building 
tenants are installedinthebuilding l.o~andthelette.rcarrierplaces the 
mailintheseboxesratbr than del.iveringUxougbutthebuilding. With the 
offer of central delivery, w understand that the Whiti Plains Ebst Office 
intendedtouse a '*m3tDrized" carrier to deliwar themailto !Shel.byE?esources, 
Inc.'s office bxi.ldi.ng. This wwld have provided delivery earlier than the 
route 110 carrier could have provided. Wew%rstandthatlrotirizeddelivery 
waspro~sedeventhxcjhthemailw~l~~ne didnot support its use. According tn 
Inca1 Service officials, mail ~0lm for the tilding is still not large enou* 
tooverlxrden the route 110 carrier and, therefore, notirizeddeliverywxldnot 
beusedmy. 
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I: w H Ahtract Corporation 

June 15, 1984 

Mayor Alfred DelVecchio 
City Hall 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Re:‘ Postal Service 

Dear Mayor DelVecchio; 

I am writing you to urge your support of Mr. tiyron Engelman of 
Shelby Resources in his law suit against the U.S. Postal Service. 

Although Mr. Engelman is a newcomer to White Plains we have been 
here for years and have endured the same lack of service for a much 
longer time. I admire his tenacity when we have given up in frus- 
tration. 

Our business depends on early mail service. We receive title searches, 
surveys, deeds and mortgages for recording by mail. Late delivery 
lowers our service capabilities and increases our risk as title 
insurers. 

Up until about a year ago we picked up our mail at the caller 
window at the Post Office at 8:30. This wasn't to bad since some- 
one could do it on the way to work. Then the Post Office changed 
the caller time to 9:00 A.M. This caused a problem since we are a 
small company and don't have a lot of people to wait around in the 
Post Office. 

The next blow was that according to postal officials our volume was 
insufficient for the caller window and we would have to pay a charge. 
Imagine paying a charge to pick up your own mail! 

A box would not solve the problem since all the mail is not sorted 
by the start of business. A box would be helpful if the Post Office 
were convenient to the business district, however, the planners in 
their infinite wisdom located the Post Office at the other end of 
town. 
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June 15, 1984 

Mayor Alfred DelVecchio 

I fully support Mr. Engelman in his battle with the Postal Service 
and I suspect many other businesses are being injured because they 
are not performing their duty. Again I urge you to support him on 
behalf of the businesses in White Plains. 

Very truly yours, 

Robert W. Solinski, Esq. 

RWS/rs 
cc: - Shelby Resources 

5 Mailer Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10601 

ATTN: Myron Engekmn, Esq. 
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Shelby 
Resources 
IIN. June 7, 1984 

Mr. %dwar& Imhinr 
5 W"rll8X mvunuo co. 
2 Willi8ar Street 
Whit. Plrin8, M.Y. 10601 

Dear Nr. -8hinrr 

We conferred on July 6, 1983 regarding our problem of late 
daily rail delivery (nov no earlier than lrO0 pa. end aa late 88 
3roo p.m.). At that time you were 8ympethetiC end promired to 
rwriew tha mteri81 for erntral delivery in the building which I 
submitted, when. tha building filled up with new tmaat8. 

I went to the trouble of contacting and conferring with ?ira 
Depmtment Off icirlr. They reviewa,d the rite in the enclored 
8tairwell and indicated (subject to ruboiraion of appropriate 
plans) no objection. The building ir now full. The rail problem 
8till need8 8OlUtiOn. Other tenant8 have the 8-e problem. 

The enclo8ad new8 article and complaint crhows we era pressing 
to get relief on behalf of ourrelf and all other tenantr. 

Since the Post Office will bear the co8t burden of 
appropriate equipment, and installation cortr are minimal, would 
you please reconsider the rituation and approve thq installation. 

I would 8ppreCiate a reply 88 promptly 88 porrible. 

#IElViS 

SWdkrAvenue 
White Plains, NY 10601 
9l- 

A Dioersified Financial 

Ve ly your ,, 
.r .--I/' 

.H 

9”;o Car d LL 
a Coun el 
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see G?a rmte 1, aF$eMix II, p. 18. 

June 18, 1984 

Mr. John J. Amatuli, Postmaster 
U.S. Post Office Building 
100 Fish&r Avenue, 
white Plains, NY lOr&Q6 

RE: Shelby Rerourcer Inc. 

Dear lllc. matu1i: 

In connection with the proceeding initi8ted on behalf of my 
client I requirr that you furnish me with Certain necerrary 
information.1 have been adVi8ed my WI. Kumke that certain of this 
fnfOrmt;ian is pO8SMred only by local pO8tM8terS. 

1. What is the daily beginning tiae nail i8 actually 
dalivered to bU8ine8S offices or coum8rical 8tore8, factory 
etc, all in Whit& Plain8. (w reps* pp. 5 & a.) 

2. What ir the actual time mailmen leave the Port Office 
buildinqjr (includinq Gedney Station) for delivery of mail to 
CollnnrCfal or bUSine88- (full de8cription). (Se@ report pp. 5 and 8,) 

3. What ir the earliect time mail is 8orted and made ready 
for delivery to commercial bU8ineSS in White Plains. (see m* 
pp. 5 and 7.1 
4. How many routes 8re theJ;r for bU8inWs arear-giving 
location of routes, number of a8ilatn arrigned detail of 
route boxes and how routes are determined. 

5.' Bow many port men are currently eaployed and used for 
delivery of mail and the l wraqe numbu for the pact 5 years. 

6. What proW$eion it being rado or ha8 been aade for 
rcrrvicinq the norberoua new office buildings and hotel 
structural now, under conrtructionrrouter , mw m8flaen 
oaplmrr - etc. he relport pp. 7 to 9.) 

7. below lwny mail patron8 l ?e now 8erv8d for dml iver 
route which includes 5 Wailer Avenue. (see reprt p. w th9! 

8. Wh8t portal8 rexvice re8trictions, if any exist re8pecting 
establishment 0% route@ for mail delivery. 

9. Is there any fixed policy for daily time delivery of mail to 
ComnrCi81 bU8in.88 8rea. eee report pp. 2 and 3.1 
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10. I8 there my fixad policy for time delivery of mail to 
raridential area. (see reportpp. 2 and3.J 

11. What ir the current volume of mail delivered daily to 
commercial &rear of White Plainr and what wa8 the volume for 
the last 5 yeara. 

How many complaints have bean received from mail patrons 
++f+~%l after 10100 a.m. in the past 5 years. (See G&3 note 2.1 

Thank you for your cooperation in obtaining this 
infornurtion. 

Very truly yours 

nE:vr 

Myron Engalman 
co ,qE~‘I ~-7 Shelby Rarources Inc. 
QQJ#‘iIIL 

GAO note 1: 

Our report provides inihmation for many of the questions Shelby Resources, 
Inc. asked the White Plains pcstmarster. The we nunbers where the information 
is located are listed next to the related questions. We cannot respond specifi- 
cally to all of the questions because the scope of our review was limit& 
largely to mute 110 wd mail delivery to Shelby Resources, Inc., and the data 
we collected cwersless than aS-yearperiod. Nmwtheless,giventhe nature 
of the unanswetiquestians,mdonotbelievr! thattheinformationtheywwld 
havepruvidedwmld affect thabasicmessayesofourreport. 

GAOnote2: 

Weasked asimilarquc?sti~~enwebeganourreview. EBwever, theWhite 
Plains Bst Office did not maintain a file of past canplaints. 

(220910) 
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